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Strikebreaker Says
Strikers Beat Him

OF MILLS Two 4re Injured in
Automobile Wreck

lice were unable to locate his relatives
and he has been turned over to the
county authorities for attention.

Cove Plans to Hold
Cherry Fair July 20

Aged Man Is Lost;
Picked Up by Police

James xiaeald. Civil War Veteran,
Picked Up While Wandering About
oa the Streets.
"I don't know where my children are

or where I am." James Kincaid. a
Civil war veteran, quavered at

rested yesterday at Montesano, Wash.,
where he was living under the nama
of C. H. Berg. The Montesano police
wired the Portland police of the arrest
last night.

Palmer, the telegram stated, admits
his identity, and stated that he will
waive extradition. Warrants have been
out for him since last June, since
which time ho had been mlsRing. An-
other charge against htm Is that of
passing a worthless check for $20 on
J. A. Waddle of W. K. Kinzer & Co.

To Seek Recovery of Iinds.
Aberdeen, Wash., July 10. Owners

or other expense beinj charged for.
Battery A Is the oldeat military organ-
ization on the Pacific coast. It volun-
teered for service during the Spanish-America- n

war, but was held at Van-
couver, Wash., without aeelng action.
It has been the pride of the battery
that it was always ready.

When the call came last time. It
could have been the first to be sworn
in, but It was thought best to wait a
few hours for some of the "boys," who
dropped everything and hastened from
hundreds and even thousands of miles
to get under its colors.

Battery A is the largest single unit
of the Oregon forces on the border, hav-
ing 171 men and four commissioned of-
ficers, and it was complimented last
year at Monterey by United States
army officers because of Its splendid
fitness, discipline and efficiency in
field and target work.

TWO STATES REDUCED

MATERIALLY LAST WEEK

iWest Coast Lumber Mfrs, As-

sociation Reports on

Cove, Or.. July 10. A mass meeting
of Cove citizens was held at the City
opera-hous- e Friday night to make ar--

a sharp turn and were going at n.st
rate when the machine slid over the
sandy edge of the road and turned
over down a 10 foot bank.

The machine waa badly damaged, it
had run but 69 miles, and was prac-

tically new. Its tonneau was wrecked.
A service car was sent to bring it
back to Portland.

Treece and Stipe were taken to Good
Samaritan hospital by an Ambulance
Service company machine. Treece
broken leg is his sole injury. Cuts by
glass from the broken windshield and
many bruises were the hurts of Stipe.

Alleged Embezzler
Wanted Here Taken

Daniel W. Palmer, aged 29, wanted
in Portland on a charge of decamping
with between $750 and $900. collected
from tenants of the Eilers building, of
which he was superintendent, was ar

the city emergency hospital Saturday. I rangements for the annual cherry fair.
He had been picked up at Sixth and!

Charles Mitchell Qets Sough. Usage
on Worth Watsrfront When Be
Starts Home Trom Work.
Charles Mitchell. a strikebreaker,

was set upon, uccnttiing to his story,
by striking longshoremen as he was
making his way home from work
the steamer Bouver Saturday nlgot
and was badly' lnat' ii. The assau.lt
took place on tho mirth waterfront.
Assistant City J'hyslcUn l.oundagin
Hewed up a long cut on Mitchell's
chin and attended to his cur, which
was cut, and sent him to lots rooming
house at Ninth and Kventi treet.
Mitchell bore marks on all piivta of
his body from blows and klrka lie

Warrea Tieeo Siurtatn Broken Xf
and C. B. Stipe Is Braised When Car
Goes Orsr an Embankment.
Warren H. Treece Jr an auto sales-

man, is suffering with a broken le
and C. R. Stipe of 207 Jarrett street
was cut and bruised, when a new auto-
mobile which they were driving to The
Dalles went over a bank on the Co-

lumbia highway nearly two miles west
of the Automablle club about 8:36
o'clock yesterday morning.

Treece, who lives at 622 East Twenty-sev-

enth street north. Is' a salesman
for the Studebaker corporation. He
was driving the machine, which had
been bought and was to be delivered
to its purchaser at The Dalles. They
had Just passed another auto ,party on

wmcn is scneauiea 10 lane piace juiy
20. Young women nominated for queen
of the festival were Misses Mary Car-
ter, Florence Severs, Dorothy Bloom,
Jessie Barker, Eva Roberts and Esther
Brazllle.

Hoyt streets, opposite the union sta-
tion, by Patrolmen Morelock and Shaf-
fer, hopelessly lost.

The aged veteran said that he had a
son somewhere in Washington, and a
daughter near Los Angeles. Papers on
his person showed that he had been a

of property along the O-- R. & N. line
in this county plan to sue for recovery
of parts of roads or their equivalent
which the county gave to the company
for right of way, and which, it in al-

leged, the company agreed to replace
with other roads.i resident of the Sawtelle, Cal., Soldiers'

Births Double Deaths.
Aberdeen. Wash., July 10. For the

six months period ending June 31 there
were 114 berths and 66 deaths In

OUTLOOK IS IMPROVING
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In comparison with mill capacity,
not a great deal of lumber was manu-
factured In Washington and Oregon
the past week, most of the mills being
down for annual repairs and overhaul-
ing of equipment. The extent of the
shutdown is said to fully Justify pre

WRIGHT &
DITSON

Athletic Goods, Oregon dis-

tributors Basement Balcony.

SWEET PEA
EXHIBIT

at this store on Wednesday
and Thursday Sixth Floor.

NEW SILK
MAID HOSE

for misses and small women,
7Jj to black and white.

BUTTERICK
PATTERNS

for August and Subscribers'
Delineator in Second Floor.

EYEGLASSES
FOR $3.50

Tuesday. Lenses in
mountings. Balcony.

DELICIOUS
ICE CREAM

Fresh every day in our
Candy Shop Ninth Floor.

on a Business Trip
ronner Portland Streetcar System Man-

ager Bays Denver, Colo., Has Ho Jit-
neys Wow.
Not a single Jitney is running in Den-

ver.
1". W. Hild, who Is now vice-preside- nt

and general manager of the Den-

ver Tramways company, explained this
morning how it was that what he
termed the "Jitney menace" has been
forestalled by the Denver city council.

Mr. Hild formerly was general man-
ager of the Portland Railway, Light &
Power company, and Is back In Port-
land for a few days to look after some
private business.

"The Denver Tramways company
has made no fight against the Jitneys," D avkgsDay aft Meier firTO

dictions of last week that 150,000.000
feet of lumber would be represented In
decreased production the first 10 days
of July.

The effectiveness of this tendency to
hold production parallel to market de-

mand Is shown In the analysis of last
week's trade barometer Issued by the
West Coast Lumbermen's association,
where, at 88 Identical mills, production
decreased 6,554,061 feet, as compared
with the production of the prvlous
week. At this raflo, curtailment for
the entire fir district would bo much
heavier than previous Information has
Indicated.

mils Give Actual Figures.
The barometer records ordtr file,

shipping and producing factsr at 99
representative mllln equipped to cut
77,840.000 feet of lumber In elk days
on a 10 hour a day working basin. The
actual production of these 99 mills was
67.417.316 feet. Average capacity per
mill. 781.222 feet. Average actuil pro-
duction per mill, 679,972 feet for .the
week. ,

For purposes of analytical detail, the
association's weekly report are divided
Into three sections, the first of wtilch

99$1 "Senator

said Mr. Hild. "It was not necessary.
No regulatory treasures were attempt-
ed In the way of payment of license
fees, requirement of bond, guarantee of
seats for passengers or any of those
things. But when the Jitneys were
faced with the requirement that they
furnish regular service like the street-
car company, they went out of busi-
ness.

"After the franchise ordinance was
passed, they operated possibly for one
day."

Mr. Hild said bulsness in general Is
fairly booming in Denver, and that his
company Is earning good returns on the
Investment.

"Denver people have made It very
pleasant for me and the Portland men

$1.50 Table
Cloths

$1
Heavy grade inerccrizf d 60

x60 inches. Round cloths with
scalloped finish aiut square
cloths with hemstitch finish.

Second Floor,

50c White
Wai stings

29c
1000 yards fancy white

voile waistings, in a variety
of pretty designs. 36 inches
wide. Tuesday, yard at 29c.

Kecond Floor,

Women's 15c
Kerchiefs

5c
500 dozen good white hand-

kerchiefs, with scalloped lace
edges and hemstitched finish.
All perfect. Dozen for 50c.

Main Floor

25c Curtain
Marquisette

13c
750 yards of good quality

plain curtain marquisette, 36
inches wide. Subject to stock
on hand Tuesday; yard 13c.

Seventh Floor,

60c Sports
Silks

35c
Awning and narrow stripes
black and yellow, black and

white, black and rose, blue and
white. 36 inches, 300 yards.

Second Floot-- ,

Watch
65c

The "Senator," guaranteed
to keep perfect time for one
year. Stem wind and set, a

convenient size and reliable.
Main Floor

who are now with me In the tramways
company." continued Mr. Hild.

Mr. Hild expects to remain in Port
land only long enough to conclude his
business.

Lumber Outlook in
Fall Encouraging 75 Women's $25.00 Summer

Weight Wool Suits for $16.45
Coast Kills Expected to 7111 Unusual

deals with conditions Involving the de-

livery of lumber by rail; the second
by teams and trucks, and the thlid by
coastwise and offshore carriers.

In the combination of all three sec-

tions of the report It is shown that at
9 mills production exceeded orders by

6,660.000 feet, or 9.68 per cent.
Shipments exceed production by

feet, or 9.05 per cent. In the
rail trade new business booked totaled
1780 cars, or 44,500.000 feet.

Shipments by rail delivery amounted
to 2025 cars, or 60,625,000 feet.

Rail trade orders unshipped amount
to 6559 cars, or 233,505.609 feet.

At tide water mills there is 94,530,509
feet of unshipped orders, bringing the
total order balance for both rail and
water delivery up to 233,505.50.1 teet
at 99 mills; the average of undelivered
business per mill Is 2,358,641 feet, of
which 1,408,787 is for local and trans-
continental rail delivery.

$!-$- !. 25 Women's Gloves 75c
BUY THEM FOR VACATION TRIPS, BEACH, MOTOR WEAR

Broken lines. Nearly all colors and sizes, though not a complete
range of sizes in any one style or color. Glace, suede and mochas
sizes hYi to 7y2 some slightly soiled from display. Buy them early.

No Telephone Orders Nor Exchanges on These Gloves at 75c
Glove Shop, Main Floor.

Komber of Transcontinental Orders
In Fntuxs.
With a conservative manufacturing

policy during the next two months the
Paclfio northwest lumber industry
should enter the fall season on a
sound basis and with reasonable ex-

pectations of good business, according
to Thorpe Babcock, secretary of the
West Coast Lumbermen's association,
recently back from a tour of eastern
and middle west lumber consuming

$1.50-$2.5- 0

Latest reports from the yellow pine
mills of the south, surplus stocks of
which primarily was responsible for All Men's

Sizes
breaking the fir market, show a cur

centers. In discussing the situation
Mr. Babcock said:

"The outlook for fall business 1m

Unless present' indications
are upset by some extraordinary de

tallment of 18,652,168 feet at 169 mills.

A BIG, INSPIRING SALE FOR "DOU-

BLE SAVINGS" TUESDAY

This is indeed an opportunity extraor-dinar- y

for the woman who wants a Summer-

-weight wool suit! Included in this

lot are 75 of our very smartest new models

suits that have been exceptional values

at $25 ! The materials in these suits are

WHIPCORD and FANCY WORSTEDS

SERGE, GABARDINE and CHEVIOT

The colors are black, navy, Copen, black and

$1.50 "No-Fad- e"

Shirts Only 98c
It is estimated that this curtailment Is
approximately 19.29 per cent. velopment the west coast mills will be

called upon to fill orders for trans-
continental rail delivery somewhat in
excess of normal."

Tallow Mas Orders Increase.
Tellow pine, orders last week In-

creased 4,068,372 feet over the previous
week, the volume of orders received
having been 4298 carloads, or 85.715,014
feet.

Shipments of yellow pine for the
Week amounted to 4,094 carloadc, or
81.646,642 feet.

The balance of unshipped orders in
the yetlow pine district Is 18,216 car-
loads, or 363,281,688 feet.

Average orders per mill last week
equaled 689,088 feet; shipments. 513,501
feet; production, 490,905 feet, normal
production would have averaged .08,-21- 4

feet per mill.
Orders in yellow pine last week ex-

ceeded production by 9.82 per cent;
shipments exceeded production by 4.60
per cent.

white and all ine season's newest and most wanted
shades. As for style every desirabje model it toH V V

Genuine "No-Fade- s" the col-

ors are guaranteed absolutely
fast Made of extra quality per-

cales in neat stripes of black,
blue and lavender. Cut, fit and
workmanship of the best 98c.

Wash Ties 25c
i

Fine mercerized materials in
hundreds of neat and attractive
patterns; stripes and multi-colore- d

effects, in blue, black and
lavender. Extra special at 25c.

d y be found, in this wonderful assortment-b- ox coati,
semi-bo- x, belted, Russian and semi-fitte- d coats

Corsets 98c
A cleanup of excellent cor-

sets; mostly sizes 3o to 36,

but a few small sizes included.
Broken lots of standard makes
In coutil, batiste and some
brocades. Medium and low-bu- st

styles. Quaiitily is limit-

ed, so come very earlyl f
Corset Shop, Third Floor

Despondent Woman
Attempts Suicide

Mrs. Jeanne Girard, whose Husband
Had Left to Fight In France, Takes
Poison Condition Serious.
Despondent because her husband,

Gaston Girard, had left her to fight in
the French army, and had sent their
two sons back to relatives In France,
Mrs. Jeanne Rueleno Girard, who runs
a rooming-hous- e at 82 North Second
street, last night took poison and Is at
Good Samaritan hospital in a serious
condition.

She left a note In which she stated
that she despaired of ever seeing her
children again, and that no one would

with full-flari- skirts. All sizes, but not in all

styles. This is a remarkable offering of fine new
suits for Tuesday at the extremely low price of
$16.45. Try and arrange to be here earlyl

Apparel Shop, Fourth Floor.Main Floor

Dance Tonight for
Left-Home- s' Relief

$2.50 to $5.00Teterans of Battery A to Turn All Be

ever know how hard she had tried "to
make good."

The Glrards lived in New York until
five or six months ago, when an es-
trangement came.

Prize for Design Offered. Hats at $1.75

Women's Newest $3.50 and $4.00

Pumps $2.69
- jpcr j

400 pairs of Women's Pumps. Patent f
leather and dull mat kid, made with welt- - XST f
sewed soles for street wear also two and jf .
four-stra- p models, French heels. All sizes. Is "a

Shoe Shop. Third Floor

Our Great Semi-Annu- al

FURNITURE SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS BRINGS YOU GREATEST
SAVINGS OF THE YEAR ON HUNDREDS OF FINE

SUITES AND SEPARATE PIECES. Eighth Floor

ceipts Over to ramllles of Active
Members at Tront.
The dance given by the veterans of

Battery A tonight Is for the benefit of
the families of those in the ranks of
the battery now on the border. There
are 72 cases of reported need or ap-

proximate need, and the relief commit-
tee Is anxious to have the moral as well
as the financial support of the commu-
nity made apparent at the Armory to-
night.

The patronesses are: Mrs. Edward
Alden Beals, Mrs. John H. Bagley, Mrs.
W. H. T. Green and Mrs. Edwin A. Tay-
lor. All receipts will be given to the
families, nothing In the way of music

One lot of very smart tailored and
sports hats on special sale Tuesday.

Large and small, light and dark, smartly-trim-

med hats, selling regularly from
2.50 to 5.00 tomorrow only $1.75.

Millinery Shop, Tourtn floor.

White Salmon, Wash., July 10.
The annual meeting of the White
Salmon Fruitgrowers' union was held
at the Commercial club Saturday. The
board of directors chosen for the
coming year is H. W. Hamlin, P. J.
Packard, Paul McKercher, J. E. Slade
F. S. Baker, F. O. Child s, C. a!
Pearce. C. S. Card, and H. C. Lowden
trustee at large.

A prize of $10 for a design for
the marking of apple boxes contain-
ing apples grown In the White Sal-
mon district, was agreed upon-- . OUR QUICK KODAK SERVICE

Leave your films with us before 6 p. m. and they will be devel-

oped and printed by 11 o'clock next morning. Our work done by
an expert from Eastman factory. Headquarters for kodak supplies.

Kodak Shop. Mum Floor

STORE YOUR FURS HERE NOW
They will be safe in our vaults from

dust, moths, fire, theft and loss. Phone us or drop a card our
auto will call. Special Summer rates on remodeling and repairing.

Fourth Floor, Fifth StreetUeiiOTn Patolless
031 M Morrison St Corner Second Entire Corner

We follow nature's plan as closely as possible and set each toothIn a socket the whole f tamework being anchored by the two ormore teeth remaining In the mouth.
You can use these teeth with as much comfort as you couldthose nature gave you in the beginning and they will not causeyou any pain or Inconvenience.
In short, we give you a new set of teeth to use in Just thesame way you would use the teeth If a new set were to grow in yourjaw s.
Now, Isn't that worth investigating?
If you are suffering with a torturesome "bridge'' or a bother-some makeshift of a partial plate that you are wearing In yourpocket half the time Isn't It worth your while to follow the leadof over 10,000 people who are enjoying good teeth and consequentlygood health?
You can have an examination of your teeth free of any chareor obligation by calling at our office.

Perfection Flour Sk. $1,15
High-grad- e Valley patent that gives universal satisfaction.

50c Japan Tea at Per Pound 39c

Women's
75c Belts

25c
"Clean-up- '' of odds and

ends, including many splen-
did belts. Cretonne in colors,
kid leathers in all white, alt
black and black and white,
black patent leather and
suede in assorted colors.
Leather CJoode Shop, Main XI.

$1 Crepe
Kimonos

69c
Good quality figured cotton

crepe material; many pleas-
ing patterns. Mostly dark col-

ors, a sprinkling of high and
light shades. White hem-
stitched colla. and cuffs and
made with elastic waist line.

Ilmono Shop, Third Floor

Wirthmor Waists $1

Sliced Pineapple, Singapore
pack, No. 2 cans; doz. $1.30;
can 12c.

Kenton Bacon, sugar-cure- d

backs, half strips, lb. 18 He.
Karo Syrup, "Blue Label," No.

5 cans 29c.
White Beans, California, small;

5 -- lb. cloth sacks 55c.
Graham Flour, freshly milled;

No. 10 sacks 35c

Cream of Barley, new cereal,
package 15c.

Salt Pork, convenient size cuts,
lb. 14 He.

Lima Beant, California cooking
variety, 3 lbs. 29c.

Com Flake, Quaker, freshly
toasted, pkg. 7 He

Cabinet Coffee, roasted or steel
cut, lb. 25c.

Ninth Floor. Fifth Street

Four new models, as illustrated, on sale tomorrow for first time.

Sold here exclusively in Portland. Always 1 always worth more.

Plates $5.00
READ THESE PRICES:

Porcelain Crowns $3.50 to $5
Gold Fillings $1
22-- K Gold Crowns $3.50 to $5
22-- K Gold Bridge $3.50 to $5
Extracting 50c

-- Waist Shop, Fourth Floor.

ine union rumui ueniisis are incorporated under the laws of Sale Garden Hosetea that goes with all the work that loavaa office. This
sponsible for the guaran-
ties affordsi" vrwv.-- against interior workmanship andmaterials. $5 Lamps for $3.69

Mahogany-finishe- d lamps, as illustrated. Fancy 'Shade,

covered in silk poplin. Equipped with good grade twisted

light cord and plug. A 15 value Tuesday $3.69. Lim

Union Painless Dentists
831 H Morrison, Corner Seoond Intlra Corner.

50-fo- ot y2-'m- ch

complete with
50-fo- ot -- inch
complete with

cotton d o A 7
nozzle 9eJe4l
cotton m tm
nozzle fl4. Ltk

tearLetaMUtwl
ftjs or PortlandTub Quality 5t6

--Fifth Floor, Fifth Streetited quantity. Come early!Basement Fifth StreetLOOK FOR THE BIG UNION SIGN
us. wisnion, Max.
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